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iMichief, sure, is in the air!

Flitt ing forms are everywhere;

Over the cornfields, through the trees

Eerie waitings are on the hreezc,

And mingling high 'twixt sky and earth

Wild shrieks of mad, unholy mirth:

What do these strange forebodings

mean?

Listen — and hist! — 'tis Hallowe'en.

— M. E. A.



AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENTS
Cost Thousands of Lives

Annual Price We Pay for Modern Convenience in Setting from
Place to Place Higher Than That of World War

By C. C. NICHOLSON

A
WE read the daily newspapers we
are reminded of the tremendous
number of deaths and injuries re-
sulting from automobile accidents.

It is seemingly peculiar to the people of
this country, that unless the misfortune
strikes close to their home, only a passing
thought is given to the tragedy by them.
Under date of September 11, one of the
Chicago papers observed that in the first
eight months of 1933, automobile accidents
in Chicago and Cook County alone claimed
684 lives. In the corresponding period of
1M32, 735 lives were taken by automobile
accidents in the same territory. If one is
appalled by this information, there will be
real cause for dismay in observing statis-
tics relative to automobile accidents which
have occurred in recent years.

The sad stories of loss of life, or injuries,
or property loss are continuously grinding
through the records of insurance compa-
nies. Of course, their first purpose is to
distribute the money loss, but the loss of
life and untold suffering which the present
use of automobile is causing, cannot be
insured against. These statistics and in-
formation given here are but cold facts,
which, in themselves, are valueless com-
pared to the momentary reflection of the
motorist who applies them personally.
Just what does it mean to a household if
the father, mother, or one of the children
is snatched away because of some motor-
ist's carelessness? The possibility or even
probability of this personal misfortune is
very evident through reflection of some of
the following statistics.

More Fatal Than War
The motor vehicle accidents in the

United States have been steadily increas-
ing year after year and they have carried
with them an accompanying growth in the
number of persons killed and injured, to

say nothing of the property damage caused.
During the five-year period ending in 1931,
deaths from automobile accidents had in-
creased over one hundred per cent over
the preceding five-year period. A very
graphic illustration of the seriousness of
this situation can be seen in the statisti-
cians' observations that during the 18
months ending December 31, 1931,
53,650 persons were killed and 1,576,840
injured in automobile accidents, while but
50,510 members of the A. E. F. were killed
in action and died of wounds during 18
months of the World War, and that but
182,674 members of the A. E. F. were
wounded during that period. During the
past fifteen years more people have been
killed in the United States in automobile
accidents than there were people killed in
action, or who died from wounds, in all
the wars in which this country has been
engaged. The economic loss from these
eighteen months accidents is terrific, but
the economic loss is something that should
be taken into consideration. It is estimated
at around $2,000,000,000 for this period
(this is four times more than the national
fire loss). This economic loss takes into
consideration the loss of time, etc., of
those killed and injured and the value of
property destroyed. Expressed in other
terms: 94 persons are being killed and
2,733 are being injured every day of the
year and I think you will agree that this
is a very heavy price to pay for speedy
and convenient transportation. It is in-
deed a strange paradox that the American
people can accept quite placidly these hor-
rible automobile casualties and yet be
plunged into the depth of sorrow over the
calamity of war. There is no reason why
we should be startled at the immensity of
the casualty figures that statisticians lay
before us, for on the front pages of our
daily newspapers for many years have
appeared the stories of accidents which
were responsible for these enormous cas-
ualties.
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From 1916 to 1931 the number of per-
sons killed annually leaped from 8,000 to
34,000. \Ve have, more or less, taken it
for granted that the large increase in auto-
mobile accidents was solely due to the
increase in the number of automobiles.
This, to a large extent, is true. Yet, in
1930 and 1931 the number of automobiles
decreased and the accidents increased;
they leaped from 31,000 in 1929 to 33,000
in 1930 and to 34,000 in 1931.

Evidently from these figures, other fac-
tors are operating to make the hazard of
the automobile operation greater. Some of
these factors are increased power and
speed; in 1921 the average horsepower for
three of the popular makes of automobiles
was 60 and in 1932 this average horse-
power had increased to 104. In 1914 there
were 257,300 miles of surfaced road, in
1932 there was approximately 800,000
miles of surfaced road, so we can see that
improved roads is a factor. Increased
congestion has its part; in 1914 there were
1,711,350 motor vehicles registered in the
United States, and in 1931 there was a
total of 26,000,000. Of course, the closed
automobile is another factor; in 1925 only
fifty-six per cent of private passenger auto-
mobiles were closed cars, whereas in 1931
the percentage of closed cars manufac-
tured was ninety-two per cent. These de-
velopments occurring almost simultane-
ously have had a culminat ive effect upon
the accident situation in materially adding
to the hazard of automobile operation, yet
one of the largest factors for this increased
automobile accident frequency is the care-
lessness of the public in promoting safety
and their indifference toward this destruc-
tive loss.

More Cars
An increase in the number of accidents

causing injuries or death or damage to
property is to be expected with the in-
creased number of automobiles and of
necessity must be accompanied by an in-
crease in rates for the public l iabil i ty and
property damage insurance. In 1927 the
insurance companies paid out $16.94 for
every private passenger automobile insured
for public liability. This jumped to $20.43
in 1930.

The story is only partly told with the
recitation of these certain statistics, for
the automobile accident, like many other
unfor tunate happenings, has its aftermath.

Although the damage has been done and
often times is irreparable, the situation is
not allowed to rest there, for in most cases
it is but a signal for the beginning of
claims to harass the already troubled vic-
tim. The statistican can, with a fair de-
gree of accuracy, determine the number of
casualties resulting from automobile acci-
dents, but the matter of computing the
cost of the damage resulting from these
accidents, as well as the cost of settling
the various claims which arise out of these
accidents, defies even the imagination of
those resourceful people. Even in normal
times, the burden of claims to the insur-
ance companies are staggering, but in these
times of depression it is even more so, for
the public has now reached a height of
claim mindedness that has never before
been encountered.

Human Side

While we have observed the startling
number of people who are killed or in-
jured in automobile accidents each year
and have noted the effect of these acci-
dents in cost to the injured, firm, and cor-
poration, there is still one more angle, the
humanitarian. What is being done to curb
this unhappy situation? In recent years
various agencies have put into operation
innumerable safety devices and measures,
and while the results of their efforts cannot
be tabulated, it is certain that a measurable
good has been done. To prove the safety
idea is not a false one, one of the largest
insurance companies has classified the in-
juries and fatalities in age groups. This
shows an increase in the percentage of
deaths for victims of all ages, except be-
tween the ages of five and nine. This is a
testimony to the efforts of our schools to
teach the younger children the need for
extreme caution and the effective educa-
tion of children has been, perhaps, the
most conspicuous forward step which has
so far been accomplished with the auto-
mobile accident program.

Many of the states have been slow in
adopting constructive laws with reference
to motor vehicles, yet ten states and the
District of Columbia have adopted the
Drivers' License Examination law and this
has proven a conspicuous help. These
states requiring an examination adminis-
tered by strong central authorities, have
had greater success in preventing motor
vehicle fatalities than have states without
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A'o wonder Mr. anil *\frs. IV. F. Kilter,
Shelbyville. 111., point U'ith pride to their
clevcn-months-old son. He weighs 24 founds
and has eight teeth. His parents admit that
this is partly due to the jaet that our salesman.
P. J. Friendt. insisted that they feed him on
Staley's Syrup.

such laws. It has been determined that
automobile deaths in the licensed law-
states, following the passing of such laws,
were thirty-one per cent lower than they
would have been if the accidents had in-
creased at the same rate as in the non-
licensed states.

Educate for Safety
With regard to educating the publ ic

along automobile accident prevention, per-
haps no other agency has done so much
as have the insurance companies. They,
individually or collectively, through their
different bureaus have co-operated with
motor vehicle commissioners, state police,
and local authorities throughout the entire
country in the promotion of plans and
programs designed to reduce the number
of motor vehicle accidents. The Safety
and Engineering Departments of these
insurance companies and their bureaus are
constantly striving to better this loss situ-
ation. They have met with moderate suc-
cess, but the work is being continued in
every way. possible. The increase in the
number of persons killed and injured indi-
cates, however, that the factors that are
listed above have had such an important

effect upon the accident situation, they
have more than offset the safety work that
has been carried on. One dreads to think
what the accident toll would have been had
no such safety work received the support
of certain public officials and insurance
companies.

The situation, however, is becoming so
acute as to demand active support of every
right thinking person of our country to any
improvement working toward the reduction
of accidents, and the time has come when
your help and co-operation is needed. The
work in th i s community is your job, you
can do it.

EDITOR'S NOTE: Mr. Nicholson has been
in the insurance business many years and has come
to regard his profession not as one with the chief
aim of selling policies, liut as one which preaches a
necessity for observance of safety rules.

Marj Returns

Marjorie Al lman returned to her old job
at the soda fountain on the ninth floor
after a leave of absence of several weeks.
She was called home early in the summer
by the illness of her mother.

Cecil Taylor, consignment department,
spent part of his vacation at the World's
Fair in Chicago and part just loafing
around home in Decatur.

Nantucket from Paw

There was an old man from Nantucket,
Who kept all his cash in a bucket,

But his daughter named Nan,
Ran away with a man,

And as for the bucket, Nan "tuck it."

But he followed the pair to Pawtucket,
The man and the girl with the bucket.

He said to the man,
"You're welcome to Nan."

I ' u t as for the bucket, Paw "tuck it."

Jokester: "Did you ever hear of such a
thing as cold embers?"

Dubb: "No; there can't be such a thing."
Jokester: "Yes there is—November and

December—they're cold, aren't they?"
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IN OCTOBER 1923
These items are taken from the Staley Journal published just

ten years ago this month.

A
ENTERTAINMENT course of
six numbers, free to Fellowship
club members and their families,
was announced for the winter

months.

G. E. Chamberlain, recently returned
from a visit to New England, wrote of
a clam bake he attended.

Announcement was made of the open-
ing of a plant cafeteria under the man-
agement of Bob Sattley. The cafeteria
was to be run on the "honesty" plan.

Charles Fitch, Harry Watson, J. B. Wil-
liams and Mike Honold had all returned
from automobile vacation trips.

•

A new addition to the sales staff was
announced in this manner—"William R.
Pope, our new salesman covering Xew
York state, hails from North Carolina.
Mr. I'ope is nice looking, pleasant to meet
and unmarried. We hope he gets results
from this recommendation."

All of the above is still true. So far as
we have learned the results the romantic
editor was wishing on our friend have
never materialized, but in spite of that he
still seems happy.

Crystal B. Fall wrote an article of the
history of candy making and Dr. M. W.
Fitzpatrick wrote on the dangers of car-
bon monoxide gas.

A locally made movie, "The City Be-
yond," was causing lots of excitement at
the plant. Several scenes were taken of
Mr. Staley, who was playing the part of
the father in the picture, and later a group
of office people had lunch at the club
house and posed for some night club
scenes. Some of the "actors" were Tom
Hildebrand, Helen Koscielny, Vernelle
March, Mildred Hodgins, Carl Waltens,
Everett Ellis, Derethea Devore, Ray
Scherer, Bob Peniwell, Rubymae Kiely,
Joe Lahme. John Warren, Paul Rollins,
Marguerite Dooley, Luther Hiser, C. M.
Cobb, Roy Ives, Clara Bauer, Frances
Hodgins, Grace Hines and Mabel Bass.

Hank Potrafka was strutting around be-
cause his 13 months old son, Robert, had
won first place in the baby show at the
Illinois State Fair.

James Blades was a new chemist at the
plant, coming to take charge of the oil
refinery.

Jack Mintun, millwright, had taken a
leave of absence to play with the Hor-
lick's football team in Racine, Wis.

John McDonald joined the laboratory
forces as a helper.

•

Josephine Lahme and Byron May, mi l l -
wright, were married in St. James Church
Sept. 25.

•

Goldie Doty and Maurice Jones, tele-
graph operator, were married Sept. 10.

CREDIT UNION
Wednesday is Credit Union Day. That

means that all business connected with the
Credit Union is to be transacted on that
day. If you want to see anyone in the
personnel office about borrowing money,
taking out stock or anything else con-
nected with the Union, make it a point to
go there some time on Wednesday.

The activities of this office are varied
and it has been found by experience that
the best service can be given if a special
day is set aside for a special purpose. For
that reason Mr. Percival and his assistants
are asking that all persons having Credit
Union business to transact, take care of it
on Wednesdays.
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WABASH-STALEY MEET
Is Neighborly Contest

WITH little advance advertising
and hardly time to work up a
program, the people who staged
the first annual Wabash-Staley

field meet Sept. 17 made the thing a grand
success. There is no doubt in anyone's
mind but what next year's affair will be
much better and, if possible, better. Phis
year there were 2,500 people out to see the
various events, and thus contribute their
bit toward the mutual welfare fund.

The affair was held in Fans' Field and
was blessed wi th perfect wea ther . Kvery-

one attended was bent on having a good
time, and everyone did. It was a success
from start to finish.

During the afternoon there were hard
and soft ball games, boxing bouts, tumbling
acts, band concerts, juggling acts and two
or three other attractions, such as a cock
fight, and a struggle to catch a greased pig.
I 'radically all of the talent came from one
of the two organizations, except music,
which was furnished by Goodman's band.

Staley teams won both ball games—the
opening game 6 to 0 and the soft ball 9 to 5.

Claude Thoriihitrongh. president of the Staley Fellowship club, and George Hess, repre-
senting the ll'abash welfare society, shake hands after the big field day is oi'cr.
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/i<?r<; w THE baseball team—one of the best—the way it looked just before the battle
on field day. First row, left'to right, Charley Fitch, Bob Koshinski, Bus Coiilson, N. Cherv'mko,
Charles Ntichs, Noble Owens, Pacsak and Yonikus. Second row, Grotjahn, Wyant, Bmmastcr,
(irimm. Art Watkins and Bud Riifltcr, the spieler. The mascot is Jack Saloga, Frank's son.

STALEYS
AH R H C

Cher'ko, 3b 4
Grot'hn, 2b . ' 3
Coulson, ss 3
Bru'ter, cf 4
Wyant, rf 3
Xuehs, Ib 4
(Irimm, c 3
Lowen, If 3
I'aczak, p 2
B. Kosb'i, p 1

\H

. 3 ( 1

Garrott, cf . .
Benton, ss . .
Hil'ing, ss . .
Strat'n, 2b . .
White, Ib . .
A. Kosh'i, p .
Roper, c . .. .
B. Gar'tt, 3b
Davern, rf . .
Hupp, rf

8 29

AH R H C

Ander'n, If 1
J. Ben'on, If 1

Totals 26 0 5 28
Score by innings:

Staleys 1 0 4 0 1 0 0—6 8 0
Wabash 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 5 3

[ 8 ]

Krrors—B. Garrott (2), Stratman. Two
base hit—Coulson. Home run—Brumaster.
Sacrifice—Hilberling. Struck out—by A.
Koshinski, 10; by Paczak, 5; by B. Koshin-
ski, 2. Base on balls—off A. Koshinski, 2.
\Yi l ining pitcher—Paczak.

Softball score by innings:
Wabash 3 0 0 1 0 1 0—5 6 5
Staleys 0 4 0 3 2 0 x—9 7 6

Koons and Kearney; Williams and Artze.
The soft ball game was livened up con-

siderably by the antics of Leo Reidlinger,
who, as a ball player, demonstrated that
he would be a perfectly grand clown. Run-
ning for a ball gave him many opportuni-
ties to stumble and a bouncing ball gave
him plenty of chances to try out fancy
drop kicks. Earlier he had done his bit
toward keeping the crowd happy by yell-
ing snappy advice to the hard ball players.
The players didn't mind and the crowd
loved it.

The Osborne girl tumblers, Tanging in
age from seven to ten and coached by
Mrs. Claude Osborne, delighted the crowd
with their handspring, back and front flips
and contortions. Those who took part were
Marcia Jean Wood, Pauline Mizer, Doris
Jean Enrick, Betty and Mary Harvey,
Wenona Park and Dorothy Nugent.

THE STALEY JOURNAL



Leaning forward to better yet across his remarks, is Leo Reidlinger, at the field meet.
His brother, Eldo, is ivith him, while just behind are Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Whitsitt. Melvin
Overfield and his wife, Ruth, are at the right.

Claude Osborne's men tumblers were
Allan Tucker and Dan Hallihan, with
Wayne Park, whose clowning made a hit.

Five Boxing Bouts

Five boxing bouts were opened by a
feature attraction with Bernard and Merle,
the two small sons of Ike Ridlen, flying at
one another for three short rounds. All
bouts were declared draws. Those who
fought were: L. Cummings of Staleys vs.
J. Jackson of Wabash; Johnny Faherty of
Staleys vs. Johnny Burns, Wabash; Micky
McMahon, Staleys vs. Harold Shoup,
Wabash; and Lynn O'Daffer, Staleys vs.
Krnie Allen, Wabash.

The last two captured the fancy of the
customers by standing toe to toe and slug-
ging it out the duration of their bout.

Ike Ridlen of Wabash concluded the
ring events by "winning two of the three
falls in a wrestling match with Thad Turner
of Staleys.

Cummings works in our boiler room,
Johnny Faherty in 16, McMahon in 16 and
O'Daffer in the machine shop. The boys
all had the same second—Walter Koshin-
ski—and Walter proved that there is
rhythm in waving that towel. In fact he

put so much rhythm into it that he won
the not-so-welcome name of Sally Rand.
But, anyway, he did his part and his boys
were good.

To prove that the rest of the Faherty
family wasn't without talent, Mrs. Johnny
sang a group of blues songs with the band
which quite took the crowd by storm.

When the greased pig was turned loose
an army of nearly 200 kids is more or less
(chiefly less) clothing, set out after it, and
the small porker was soon captured by a
determined but rather bewildered Robert
Dickson. Pigs is pigs, Robert finds, and
the catch isn't nearly as exciting as the
chase.

In an added attraction, a venerable Ford
"open model" passenger car was given to
A. A. Golembeck, the holder of the win-
ning ticket. Someone had attached an auto
bomb to the motor and when the car was
started it emitted a hissing noise that was
followed by a sharp explosion. The car
suffered no further damage, however.

The concluding field event, held just be-
fore the soft ball game, was an exhibition
of juggling by Frank Ross. His art in-
cluded juggling oranges and knives and
balancing a spinning plate on a sword.
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SCHOOL BEGINS AGAIN
For these Young People

AD U M B E R of sons and daughters of
Staler employes have solved that
old question. "After graduation—
what?" by registering in some col-

lege or universi ty this fal l . Most of the
others, who had already started their u n i -
versity work, are continuing with it. A
few, who finished high school last year.
have found jobs.

Jane Larsen, daughter of our chief engi-
neer, E. C. Larsen, entered James Mil l ik in
university in Decatur. She had been study-
ing piano at M i l l i k i n conservatory and last
spring won a scholarship in that school.
She is continuing to study under Jose
Echaniz, famous Cuban pianist.

\t Universi ty, in Nashville.
Tenn., was selected by Marjorie Barr
O'Steen this year. Marjorie, the daughter
of William O'Steen, salesman in our
southeastern territory, was graduated from
the Griffin. Ga., high school last spring.

An education which at the same time
gives special training was selected by
Violet Kossieck. who was graduated from
Decatur High last spring. She has entered
the \urses Training School at Decatur and
Macon County hospital. Her father, Wil-
liam Kossieck, works in 17 building.

Wilma Hawkins, another Decatur High
graduate of last spring, has entered Mill i-
kin universi ty for the kindergarten training
course. She is the daughter of Dave
Hawkins, Klevator A.

Wilma Thornborough decided upon a
business training course and returned to
Decatur High school this fall for that
work. She is the daughter of Red Thorn-
borough, our garage foreman.

Among the boys who were graduated
last spring from Decatur High school, two
have already entered the Universi ty of
Illinois. They are Clinton McKeown and
Don Franklin. Clinton, the son of \V. H.
McKeown, of Elevator C, was president of
the senior class last year. He is majoring
in chemistry at the university. Don. son of
Dolph Franklin of 17 building, is taking a
straight literature course. Both boys have
found jobs which are making it possible for
them to pay much of their own way

Then there is the group of those who
decided to work, at least for a while , in-
stead of going on to school. Several of
them have been fortunate enough to secure
positions already. One of this group is
Rosemary Sherman, daughter of K. D.
Sherman, starch shipping foreman. She
went to work some time ago in the office of
the Decatur Credit Rating Bureau. Ruth
Urfer, daughter of R. E. Urfer, purchasing,
is working and at the same time training
in Heller Beauty Salon. Mary Helen
Grant, graduated last spring from St.
Theresa's and Vione Kester, from Decatur
High, are working in our package division
office. Mary Helen is the daughter of
Walter Grant, Sr., west yards, and Vione's
fa ther is Dave Kester of 21 building. Jack
Davis, son of Lynn Davis, mechanical
superintendent , has been working for some
time with the Wells Oil company. J. 'I'.
Van Hook, whose fa ther is W. R. Van
Hook of the store room, is one of the new-
est additions to our analytical laboratory.

Several sons and daughters of Staley
men are returning to schools or colleges
for their second, third or fourth year work
this fall. Mary Dudley Dale returned in
September to Wellesley college. Wellesley,
Mass., for her second year. Her father is
Dr. J. K. Dale, research. Dorothy Eakin
changed colleges this year and entered
M i l l i k i n universi ty as a sophomore. Last
year she did her freshman work at William
Wood in Missouri. She is the daughter of
F. Eakin, comptroller.

Bi l l Kutsch returns this year to the Uni-
versity of Illinois for his senior year and
Jim Galloway is having a heavy senior
year at Rolla School of Mines. He expects
to be graduated from the mechanical en-
gineering school in February and the elec-
trical engineering in June. George Gallo-
way is entering the University of Illinois
for his junior year. The boys are the sons
of Dr. W. A. Kutsch, general superinten-
dent, and J. H. Galloway, plant superin-
tendent .

•

"Is old Angus a typical Scotsman?"
"Is he? He's saved all his toys for his

second childhood!"
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Our Hoy Scouts had a perfectly i/rand time one hot Scpteinl'cr niijht when they cuoketl
their supper around a fire. Later they sail//, and it was while 1C. H. Soules was leadiiiti the
sint/iiit/ that this picture was taken.

Staley Scouts Start Their Fall Program
By W. G. REYNOLDS, Publicity Director, Troop 9

N OW that the summer vacation
period is over. Troop 9 is all set
to start its fall and winter pro-
gram of scouting work. The first

big party and recruiting campaign took
the form of a big wiener roast and camp-
fire at Nelson Park on Saturday evening,
September 9. All the registered scouts of
the Troop were present and a selected
group of boys interested in Scouting came
as guests of the Troop. All together we
had an attendance of 40 boys and adults.
The big event of the evening was the
roasting of numberless wieners over the
campfire and this toothsome repast was
supplemented by a very savory pan of
baked beans, which were prepared by our
good friend, Mrs. R. E. Greenfield. As a
final touch to the feast, ice cream cups
were served by the Troop. A very inter-
esting program followed the "eats."
Mr. Soules, Scout Executive of the Deca-
tur Council, led the gang in a group of
rollicking songs, and, after the singing.
he gave a very fine talk on the aims and
purposes of Scouting and its place in a
red-blooded boy's life. Dr. Greenfield, our
Troop Committee Chairman, followed Mr.
Soules with a short talk on the work done
by Troop 9 and directed his remarks to
the fu ture of our Troop and gave each of
the visiting boys a personal invitation to

join the Staley Scouts in building up a
strong troop of scouts which will be sec-
ond to none in Decatur. The final touch
to the program was the appearance of
Scoutmaster Webber Borchers of Troop 3.
who told one of his special ghost stories.

Troop 9 wishes to thank all of our
friends who helped to make the weiner
roast a success and particularly Perry
Fletcher, who helped secure the buns and
wieners, Mrs. Greenfield for baking the
beans, and Mr. Uorchers for his awesome
ghost story.

•

SCOUT "MEETING HOUSE"
Through the courtesy of the A. K. Staley

M fg. Company and the Staley Fellowship
Club, our Troop has been furnished with
a splendid meeting place. The Troop
headquarters is located at 2105 East Eldo-
rado Street, in what was formerly the
Community Canning Kitchen. The entire
building has been renovated, new plaster
and paper on the walls and fresh paint
have been put on, and we are proud of
our new "home." We wish to thank the
Staley Company and the Fellowship Club
for their co-operation and all we say is,
"just watch our record." We plan to have
the finest troop in Decatur by this time
next fal l and that includes the possession
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. l i i i l u / / " < ' / / , e.rtrciiii- left, lint! her twelfth birthday farty September 10, and while she
zvas entertaining some of her friends she showed them some of the embroidery, brushes and
pictures she made while in the Shrine Hospital in Chicago last year. She is the daughter of
Sam Wolf, tinner.

of the Mueller Cup, which represents the
acme of Scouting proficiency and Com-
munity service. •

FIRST HIKE
The first hike of the present season was

held on Saturday afternoon, September 23.
All Scouts of the Decatur Area received
a special invitation to attend the opening
football game at the University of Illinois
on September 30. Troop 9 plans to attend
in a body and as it will be Boy Scouts' Day
at the University, a big time will be in
prospect, and plenty of thrills in seeing
two strong teams in the opening of the
football season. Drake University will be
the opponent at this game.

WANT NEW MEMBERS
The Scouts of Troop 9 and the Troop

Committee wish to invite boys of 12 to
14 years of age who are interested in
Scouting to visit Headquarters of the

Troop at 2105 East Eldorado St. Meetings
are held on each Wednesday evening at
7:15. It is not necessary for a boy to be
affiliated with the Staley organization to
become a member of the Troop but, of
course, all boys connected with the Staley
organization are especially welcome and
w i l l be taken care of in the Troop.

•

Patriots on the Job

"Everybody is now looking for work,"
said the casual visitor.

"Not everybody," sighed Senator Sor-
ghum. "Some of the constituents who look
me up appear to desire only a position and
a salary."—Washington Star.

•
Lady Ben Turpin

The movie manager was furious.
"What's the matter?" asked his assistant.

"Is anything wrong?"
"Anything wrong?" he snorted. "Why,

you've advertised for next week: 'Smiling
Eyes—with a strong cast!' "—Tit-Bits.
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"STEP ON IT, SISTER"
By MALINDA WYCKOFF

THERE is work to it, there is fun to
it—this job of being a messenger.
It may seem simply routine, some-
thins that after a time can be done

with one's eyes shut. This isn't true. Our
brains as well as our feet must be con-
stantly functioning. Getting every scrap
of paper which we handle during the day
where it is supposed to go leaves a slight
chance for mistakes.

Just take a peek into the mailing room
any time and you'll find us a merry bunch
no matter how rushed we may be. There
are nine girls to two boys. Poor boys!
Don't get out your handkerchiefs yet—
they have a great deal of co-operation from
Wayne Gray and Ned Bowers, packers in
the service department.

Brunettes seem to predominate among
us: There is Audrey Wood, Dorothy An-
derson, Sue Voelker, Edna Thompson,
Marian Skelly, and June Kater, all with
dark hair. (And did anyone say June's
hair was curly?) That leaves only Anna-
belle McEvoy, Marie Willis and myself
to lay claim to blondness. It is only claim,
too, for none of us could be called blonds
unless you stretch your imagination to
the limit.

Annabelle (slightly undersized) and Sue
of the dancing eyes, furnish necessary en-
tertainment at all times.

Dick Ryan imparts much sage-like wis-
dom upon "we far less experienced." You
know, the queer part of it is, he really
doesn't feel that we take it just as seri-
ously as we should. Dick just isn't ap-
preciated, that's all.

Lovell Bafford, Dorothy Anderson, and
Marian Skelly are newcomers in our midst
and are fast making friends for themselves.
Merle Yount, queen supreme of our ad-
dressograph and mimeograph machines, is
another score for the brunettes. Oh, well,
Annabelle and I have Fay on our side.

Two Girls Carry Loop Service
Two of the girls carry the loop service.

All the floors are covered every half hour
making a total of fourteen trips a day.

*Alias the Messenger Win
takes.

Makes Mis-

Three other girls run specials—that is—
they are called upon to carry papers and
messages that must be hurried through.
Very often they start out on one special
and pick up so many on the way that they
make a tour of the building before they
get back. The first and fifth floors each
have a messenger route which two girls
carry.

Besides our regular messenger work we
handle all the incoming and outgoing post-
office mail for Staley's. Working in the
supply department is also part of our job.

It probably seems to you that we loop
messengers who make fourteen trips every
day over exactly the same territory would
find life dull and monotonous. However,
most of us find li t t le ways of our own to
add variety to our work.

Audrey Wood proved recently that we
walk eight miles or more a day. She ac-
complished this by wearing a pedometer
on her right shoe, and braving the un-
ceasing (and somewhat unseemly) com-
ments of the mult i tude for an entire day.

One of my pet hobbies is picking out
from the people with whom I am associ-
ated those who remind me of anyone from
Socrates to Will Rogers. Mind you, I'm
not revealing our own Will Rogers, but
the old boy Socrates is a part of the mes-
senger service.* He will tell you so him-
self.

There are two people without whom we
in the messenger service feel we couldn't
function. They are "Ma" and Louie, our
elevator operator and will ing helper. Very
often Louie knows where we are going or
what we should do better than we know
ourselves. "Ma" is Mrs. Brausen, our
forewoman.

Here's another for Ripley: In this big
industrial factory and office we have a "fish
market" calling up the mailing room for
supplies. The facetious wag who invented
this pseudonym for the scalehouse was
surely unaware of the confusion it might
cause. I have spent not a few frantic
moments trying to figure out such puzzles
as this.

First Day Experience
My first day on my first job, and it was

;t red letter day in my life! Voices on tin-
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A whole (/;-()»/> of enthnsiastie .S'/<;/rv profile watched the field i/<iy events fnnn this ho.r.
Sniiie of the </nni/> are II . A'. / 'an Hook, George Bafford, iri/liain Sharlock and W. H.
Broadbear,

telephone sounded far off and unfamiliar .
Boxes on the various desks in which mail
is placed and picked up were a nightmare.
I should have hated to stake my life on
whether a single box in the entire build-
ing was for incoming or outgoing service.

We beginners do queer things. We for-
get to get off the elevator. We carry paper
weights around all day trying to figure
out where they belong. We mispronounce
people's names in a fashion not a little
humorous. Perhaps you think the old-
timers don't enjoy themselves at our mis-
ery. Oh, no?—they simply gloat over it!

And again I come back to that first
day. Boxes swam before my eyes and
there were a jumble of facts in my head
which I could not connect. The accuracy
with which things must be done scared
me a little as I wondered if I should ever
understand it. A sea of faces and an ocean
of names confronted me and blurred into
each other so that fitting them together
was utterly impossible.

There was one thing, however, that was
clear to me. Everyone was friendly and
ready to cast aside formality to make me
feel at home. I knew then that I was going
to find a wealth of experiences here that
would be invaluable. People were willing
to help and to understand mistakes; that
itself has contributed the biggest share
toward making my work enjoyable and
interesting.

EDITOR'S NOTE: None know better than the
messengers in our office building just how much
these sisters do step on it. All of them girls just out
nf high school, they are training for regular office
work, their service as messengers giving them an

opportunity to learn not only office routine, but the
ways and the language of the business world. Malinda
WyckofT, the author of this descriptive little sketch,
was graduated with honors from Decatur High
School last year. While she was in school she
served as co-editor of the high school newspaper.

Turned White

Rastus—Say, Sambo, what time in yoah
life does yo' think yo' wuz scared de worst?

Sambo—Once when Ah wuz callin' on
a married gal an' her husbuni come in an'
caught me. Boy, wuz ah scared!

Rastus—How are yo' suah dat was de
worstest yo' evah bin scared?

Sambo—'Cause her husbuni turned to
dat wife ob his an' he say: "Mandy, whut's
t h i s white man doin' here?"

A laborer had been out of work for a
long time, but eventually he secured a posi-
tion as bus conductor. On the morning
of his first day's duty, the bus had gone a
few miles when an inspector boarded it.
The latter was surprised to find the vehicle
empty, but the conductor explained it had
not stopped once since leaving the depot.
"Has nobody tried to stop your bus?" the
inspector asked. "No, sir." "Nobody put up
their hand to you?" "Oh, yes," returned the
other. "There's been a lot of folk wavin'
to me at various corners, but I ignored 'em.
They wouldn't speak to me when I was
out o' work."

•

"Did that new play have a happy end-
ing?"

"You bet. Everybody was glad when it
was over."
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SUBBY'S CIVIL PRIDE

One of Subby Kalb's greatest charms is
his unhurried manner. At the round house
where he works Subby is always busy but
he never rushes. When he gets away
from the plant in the evening he isn't one
of these men who rushes out and works
several hours in a garden. He enjoys him-
self comfortably.

Therefore his fellow-workers were a bit
startled when they heard him telling Eddie
Kckhoff one morning that he had decided
to build a rock garden. He had looked
the situation over and had decided, so he
said, that his back yard would be greatly
improved with the addition of a pile of
stones glued together with some cement.
He was going to do the work himself, he
said—and his friends gasped—but not just
now. It was pretty hot just now—the
cement would crack.

Later when the heat wave was broken
by a rainy spell Kddie asked if it wasn't
t ime to start the garden and Subby told
him that he feared the cement wouldn't
sot in such rainy weather. Then one day
Kddie met Mrs. Subby—and the light
dawned—for Mrs. Subby and not her lord
and master, was the originator and en-
thusiastic rooter for the idea. Subby was
just bui lding up a defense for himself.

Recently things have taken a turn for
the worse for Subby has been told that
Corny Funnan is drawing up a set of
plans for the garden. When those plans
are done Subby just won't have a chance.

An Irish truck driver and his helper
were making a delivery on Wall Street. At
Rroad Street he rounded the corner at a
fast clip and missed a roped-off excavation
only by inches. His helper became excited
and shouted to him:

"Didn't you see that sign hanging on the
rope around that hole, reading, 'Slow
Down—Men at Work'?"

"Don't be childish," retorted the Irish-
man. "Pay no attention to those signs.
That's only Republican propaganda."

•
Manager: "Vot? You come into zees

famous restaurant, drink ze glass of water,
an' zen walk calmly out!"

Scot: "Hoots, mon! Did ye expect me to
stagger oot?"

lilcuiitir Miller and Otto McKee Jir/v mar-
ried early in September hut l-'/eaiwr is slaying
mi in the purchasing office.

MILLER -McKEE

Kleanor Mil ler , who for some time has
been employed in the office of R. E. Urfer,
assistant purchasing agent, surprised all
her Staler friends early in the month by
announcing that she had changed her
name. She and Otto S. McKee, who
works in the process department, were
married Sept. 3.

The ceremony was performed Sunday
noon by Rev. Carrell W. Flewelling, pas-
tor of the Central Church of Christ, in
the parsonage. The bride wore a frock of
Alice blue with gray accessories and pink
roses. Mr. and Mrs. Leni Miller, brother
and sister-in-law of the bride, were the
attendants.

Following the ceremony a wedding din-
ner was served in the home of the bride's
sister, Miss Mary Miller.

The bride is the daughter of Mrs. J. W.
Miller, of Ramsey, 111., and the bride-
groom is the son of Mrs. L. O. McKee, of
Charleston. They both are graduates of
Eastern Illinois Teachers College.

They have taken an apartment at 939
West Decatur street, and Mrs. McKee will
continue her work in the purchasing de-
partment.

•

Mr. A: "Is there any truth in the report
that MacTavish has bought the gasoline
station?"

Mr. B: "Well I don't know for sure, but
tlie 'Free Air' signs have been taken
down."—Streatham Xews.
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This is a well-balanced group—half ll'ahush
and half Staley. It ic'fl.s taken at the Wabash-
Stalcy field meet. At the extreme right is
Ray Jackson, division stores keeper for the
li'abash, while Lynn Davis, our mechanical
superintendent, is seated beside him. Mrs.
Jackson and Mrs. Davis are seated in front.

A. F. BURWELL

Anda F. Burwell, former Staley employe
and father of T. C. Burwell, traffic man-
ager, died in St. Mary's hospital in De-
catur Sept. 17 after an illness of several
weeks. Death followed a paralytic stroke
which he suffered earlier in the summer.
At the time of his death Mr. Burwell was
67 years old.

He leaves his widow and four sons.
Funeral services were conducted in De-
catur with burial near Sullivan, 111.

Smiff: "I hear your divorced wife has
made up her mind to marry a struggling
young lawyer."

Ex-Husband: "Well, if she has made up
her mind to it he might as well stop
struggling."

•

Minister: "Don't you ever attend a place
of worship?"

Youth: "Yes, sir, I'm on my way to her
house now."

•

"How beaut i ful ly the land lies in that
new suburb."

"Yes, but it's nothing to the way the
real estate agent lies."

•

Jake: "That dollar you gave me yester-
day was a counterfeit. What do you mean
by that?"

Jack: "Well, didn't you say to me 'I
want a dollar and I want it bad'?"

THAT CLUB HOUSE RESERVATION

If you want to reserve the Staley club
house for a party, make your reservation
as far in advance as possible. Reserva-
tions are made in the personnel office, Mrs.
Miriam Kent having charge of that work.

Also if, after having made reservations
vou find that you will not need the club
house, please cancel as long in advance as
possible. There have been cases when
reservations were made and then, without
any notice to the personnel office the club
house was not used. This causes the office
and the club house custodian much incon-
venience. If you find you do not need the
club house after having made your reser-
vation, cal l Mrs. Kent and cancel it.

•

It Pays to Advertise
First Child at Circus: "Oooh, that's an

elephant."
Second Child: "N'elephant, that's all

you know. Ain't I seen them things in the
papers every day wid GOP right on 'em?
I tell ya it's a gop."—Mo. Pac. Magazine.

•

He: "Je t' adore!"
She: "Shut it yourself."—Ann Arbor

Wrinkle.
•

C. P. FRITTS DIES

C. P. Fritts
C. P. Fritts, salesman, died suddenly in

his home in New Haven, Conn., Sept. 23.
Mr. Fritts, who first came to the Staley
company in 1931, was a salesman in the
bulk division, working out of the Boston
office.
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WASTED BEER
"To the man who rolls the highest aver-

age in each league on opening night we
will give all the free beer he can drink"-
So read the sign in a saloon near Hill's
Alleys this fall. Naturally there was con-
siderable comment among the thirsty
bowlers and a lot of betting as to who the
lucky man would be.

Came the Monday when the Minor
League had its first game, and excitement
reigned. All the boys—that is nearly all—
were thirsty and the one thing that seemed
likely to quench that thirst was a lot of
beer—cold and FREE!

Well—they rolled 'em—the averages
were posted and—everyone fainted! How-
ard Winings had dragged in the high aver-
age—and Howard doesn't drink the stuff.
It was said later that Kermit Shively, Bill
Grant and Slim Mullis had to be carried
out, suffering with shock (and disappoint-
ment). Howard says he rolled the high
average to keep some of the old soaks from
drinking too much.

One of the hottest days we had in Sep-
tember H. W. Galley had what he evi-
dently thought was a cooling idea. He
counted up, and told various and swelter-
ing folk—just how many days unti l Christ-
mas. No, they decided to let him live and
suffer.

•

Lowell Gill (According to Brownie)
"Oh my—fifty more weeks till my vaca-
tion!"

•

Splash!

Customer: "And how much do I owe
you for the extra oil?"

Salesman: "What oil?"
Customer: "The oil you left on the up-

holstery." •

Adequate Description
"What sort of a man is Martin?"
"Well, if you see two men at the street

corner and one of them is yawning his
head off, the other is probably Martin."

"Run upstairs and wash your face, dar-
ling. I think Grandma wants to take you
driving with her."

"Hadn't we better find out for certain,
Mummie?"

I

Three old timers have a reunion at the
World's Fair i\.'hen John Kcanc, Ray Dem-
mitt and Joe Pollock meet. Ray, former
fielder on our baseball ten in. is time manager
in a sporting floods store in Chicago. Joe was
on his vacation in the Big Town u-hcn this
raw taken.

Ever the Gent!
It was a good thing for Bud Bresnan

that some of the millwrights make a habit
of keeping extra clothing in their lockers.
The morning he reported for work in that
department he was wearing a white shirt,
white trousers and white shoes. The gang
took one look at him and—in characteris-
tic terms—advised a change of attire. Walt
Meinert furnished overalls and others fur -
nished a shirt and hat, and then Bud got
down to work.

Tested

Gillumcuddy (to colored valet): "Ras-
tus, is my bath warm?"

Rastus: "Yessah, the wahmest ah was
ever in."

•

That English writer was wrong who
said that no laws are enforced in the
United States. He should try parking be-
side a fire plug in our town.

Teacher: "What happened when the
cow jumped over the moon?"

Jimmie: "Somebody got the idea for
vanishing cream."
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,Yo jar as we know this is the first family
f/ronf which has beeu taken of the Harry
l.iclilenheri/cr family since yoniii/ Donald ar-
rived, almost two years ai/o. I'robab/y, too.
this is the first time Donald ei'er attended a
baseball t/ame.

Andy, the Postman
If you have any special delivery letters

to be mailed do not entrust them to Andy
Percival. Andy recently made a special
trip clear downtown to the post office to
mail some specials only to remember, after
he got back to the office, that he had put
them in the local mail slot. Needless to
say his special stamps were practically
wasted.

•

Kdna Thompson, and Ruth Sexton went
to Niagara Falls for a week end in Sep-
tember.

•

R u f u s : \Vhat would you do, Goofus, if
you were running a circus and the monkeys
all got loose?

Goofus: What would I do? I'd get a
money wrench and t ighten them up.

Hubby: We have been married for 10
years now and we have never yet had an
argument.

Friend: That's right. Let her have her
own way. Never argue.

"What is the difference between elec-
t r ic i ty and lightning?" the teacher asked.

"You don't have to pay for lightning,"
came the prompt reply from a bright pupil.

She: "What do you mean by telling your
boy fr iend that I was deaf and dumb?"

Other She: "I didn't say deaf."—Boston
Transcript.

A FOWL TRIP
Our genial cartoonist, \Y. K. YanHook

on liis vacation used his "noodle." Weeks
before the happy period was due, he wrote
to all his relations asking when the "re-
unions" were going to take place.

The day he started on his vacation his
itinerary was a compilation of "fowl"
language. One of his relatives told him
it was going to be "pot-luck" bring your
own chicken. Xow the fellows in the
storeroom know that Van's car would not
look nice with a crate of chickens on the
top, so natural ly Van crossed this "feed"
off his list. Van's name should have been
"Chick" instead of Russell. Chicken is
his "main" menu. -(Mean would be more
appropriate) , with an Irish accent.

We want to thank the Staley Fellow-
ship club and other Staley friends for their
kindness and beautiful flowers at the t ime
of our bereavement.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold R. Crawley and
family .

•

Born—To Mr. and Mrs . Russe l l Devore,
Aug. 31, in St. Mary's hospital, a daughter.
She has been named Sharon Lou. Mr.
Devore works in the sales office.

All Explained
Johnnie : "Why does the whis t le blow

for a fire?"
Bi l ly : "It doesn't blow for the fire, it

blows for water. They've got the fire."
—Hudson Star.

•

Nurse: You are slow! Look how quickly
Joan gets undressed."

Barbara: "Yes, but she's practicing to be
a film star."—Humorist (London).

Landlady: "Yesterday you broke two
cups and a saucer. Today you broke three
plates. What will happen tomorrow?"

New Help: "Nothing; much—that 's my
day off."

•

Just at the verge of danger—not before,
(lod and the doctor we adore.
When the danger is past and all things

righted,
God is forgotten and the doctor slighted.

—Pope.
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LINDY'S IN LOVE
All elevator reports, bills of lading and

invoices are sent by the messenger service
to the grain department, as all messengers
soon learn. Lindy Wyckoff thought she
had learned her lesson well, and so did
her associates until she rushed up to the
grain office one day with an invoice from
the Otis Elevator company. Oh yes, there
is the usual reason. Lindy's in love.

This is the story of two learned men
away from home. It is the tale of a trip
taken by two of our chemists. It is an
account of a voyage into adventure taken
by two rather conventional gentlemen.

One day in September the two men in
question—quiet Harold Raker and reserved
Clifford Smith, were in Chicago together.
Having finished their business, and not
until then, they decided to take a look at
this rather widely advertised World's Fair.
They discussed the matter at some length,
in a manner befitting scientific gentlemen,
and Brother Baker said:

"There is a certain scientif ic exhibit
about which I have read a great deal. I
believe I will go over there and see it
while you go to see something which you
find par t icu la r ly interesting."

Said Brother Smith—"That's fine. There
is an exhibit, more on the art side, about
which I have been reading. I believed you
would not be much interested so I will go
there. I will meet you later at the Time
and Fortune building."

Kach went his way—and the next time
they met they were just outside the exit
to the Streets of Paris!

/ / V tcoitld say thai 1'iolct Kossicck ; r i>»/</
he mi addition to any hospital staff. She en-
tered the .\nrses Training School at Decatur
and Macon County hospital this jail, after
bc'iny i/radiiated last spring from Dccatur
hit/h school. Her father, ll'illiain Kossieck.
u'o/'/i-.? in 17 building.

Our Philanthropists

Two of our kind-hearted men have re-
cently gone in rather heavily for certain
St. Louis charities. The men say, mod-
estly, that they rather look upon it as an
inves tment , but those of us who know
them well feel that they contributed purely
because they felt that the cause was so
worthy. (Their names will be given upon
request) .

•

Syl Ivens, 17 bui lding had his vacation
in September. He and Mrs. Ivens visited
the World's Fair during the time and also
visited in Ohio and Indiana.

Spoonmore: "May I call on you this
evening, Hortense?"

Hortense: "Yes; hut don't forget that
father turns off the lights at 10 o'clock
sharp."

Spoonmore: "That's kind of you. I'll he
there right after 10."

•

"I wonder if he'll miss me?" crooned the
vaudeville blues songstress.

Finally, after she had sung four verses,
all with the same refrain, a voice from the
rear of the audience responded: "Well, if
he misses you after that, he don't deserve
to have a gun."

Wil l iam Fenton, audi t ing department,
and Mrs. Fenton, spent a week end in Chi-
cago in September, v i s i t ing the Fair.

Li t t le Mar tha had gone to church and on
her return home her mother asked her how
she liked the singing. "I liked it very much,
although the people all said it was bad,"
she replied.

"All the people said it was bad? What
do you mean, dear?"

"Oh, it was so bad that when they were
praying I heard them say, 'Lord, have
mercy upon us miserable singers'."
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icknames.
place — size, hair, eyes,

AX'EW-COMER within the Staley
circle might well be pardoned for
thinking that our custom here is
never to call anyone by his real

name if we can think of a nickname for
him. Our conversation about our fellows
is sprinkled with allusions to "Red" and
"Doc" and "Slim"—most descriptive, gen-
erally, but not very illuminative to one who
doesn't know us well. Generally these
nicknames do have some foundation—but
often even the man with the name doesn't
know why he bears it.

Perhaps there is no more widely known
nickname among us than that of Boob.
Much of Decatur knows who you mean
when you mention Boob, but not many
people know that Charles Keck, the fore-
man of our pipe fitters, has carried that
name through most of his life. He wasn't
given it because of any boobyish character-
istics, but because his father, in good old
German fashion referred to him with that
affectionate term which means "little boy"
—and the name stuck, although he has
long outgrown the title.

No Tame Bird
Vying with Boob for city-wide fame is

our friend, Mr. Grant, so well-known about
Decatur as Turkey that many of his friends
forget that he was duly christened Walter.
Rumor hath it that Turkey carries this
name over from school days when his
friends said that he talked so much and so
fast he reminded them of a turkey gobbling.
And this name is one which has carried on
to the second generation. Walter, Jr., on
our pipe gang, is known to one and all as
Young Turkey. Simply a case of the sins
of the father.

Hack in college baseball days a dis-
gruntled fan suggested that Mr. Wills'
son, Philip, was dizzy, and since then he

has been known by that name exclusively.
Another hang-over from school sport days
is Ray Woodworth's better known name
of Buster. Half his friends pass up his
name ent i rely if it appears as R. C. Wood-
worth.

Sometimes a name clings because a man
is small or fat or bald or thin. When some-
one out here shouts for Pee-Wee or Half-
Pint, he generally means Charles Ellis,
lightweight keeper of the fish market (scale
house) or Al Crabb, diminutive assistant
traffic manager.

Because he has comfortably sized feet
and not because of Indian blood, our assist-
ant yard master, John Wyant, is known
among the boys as Big Foot. Similar rea-
sons have caused the boys to nickname that
tall pipe fitter, Frank Watkins, Fiddle Foot.
It is obvious why A. R. Ragel, 21 foreman,
and George Hewitt, tinner, are best known
as Shorty, and no one could argue that Or-
ville Mullis is misnamed as Slim nor Ches-
ter May as Baldy. Giving an unbiased
opinion we would say that the boys had
stretched it a bit when they named our
handsome yardmaster, Joe Pygman, Frog-
Eye, but Joe answers up when so called.

Of course the boys with the crimson
thatches never escape the obvious name of
Red. We have a number—Messrs. Thorn-
borough, Hettinger and Owens being out-
standing.

Known as "The Chief"
E. C. Larsen was given two perfectly

good names by his parents but ever since
he came to Staley's as chief engineer he
has been known to one and all as The
Chief. C. C. Hollis, our Chicago manager,
even signs some of his mail Dok, and
scarcely anyone knows that W. S. Threl-
fal l is our yard foreman, Ted. He explains
that inconsistency by the fact that, during
the Teddy Roosevelt administration he was
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With meaning and seemingly without — they are all over the

tionality, profession — all contribute to this re-christening

the only American citizen in a. group of
Britishers—and the name they gave him
stuck.

Soon after Charles Butler joined our
17 building gang, the crowd heard his
broad burr—and he will always be Scotty
to us. And for no other reason in the
world than that they proudly claim their
Irish ancestry Glen Moran, Ed Lonergan,
Kdward Sheehy and D. L. Mathews are
known respectively as Spud, Mike, Mike
and Pat. 'Tis true that Ed Lonergan isn't
so happy about his nickname, but the other
three have almost legally adopted theirs.

In our tool room one yells for Mac and
H. A. Jagusch answers, just as Frank
Koshinski feels that he is being high-
hatted unless he is addressed as Poly.
Polish ancestors brought about that name.
Another ancestor—this time a Methodist
minister—accounts for the fact that the
head of our M. E. department is rather
widely called the Rev. Leonard Smith.

The name Doc is so widespread that a
general call sent out in that name brings
them in from all parts of the plant. Archie
West (yes, that is really his name) has
been Doc ever since he was a small boy,
because that is his father's profession.
Lynn Hettinger and Wilbert Reynolds
took pre-medic courses in college—and the
name stuck. R. E. Greenfield and W. A.
Kutsch have doctors' degrees and Howard
File looks as if he might have, so all three
answer to that name. John Harris, our
portly Alabama salesman, also is called
Doc, but for no obvious reason.

Last Names as Nicknames

Sometimes a man's last name lends itself
beautifully to shortening—and in that case
we never miss a chance. That gentleman
of great charm and dignity who presides
over our New England territory, L. R.

Dickinson, is Dick to one and all, while
the musical salesman in our Chicago office,
known legally as Victor Lundholm, is
Lundy to us. Then there is our athletic
statistician who appears in the phone book
as H. A. Lichtenberger, but at all other
times bursts into print and conversation as
Harry Litz. And the big boy from Ar-
kansas is always Rags, although he has a
name—E. C. Ragsdale.

Before he came to the Staley company,
David Whitten was a captain on the police
force, while Samuel Morthland held a sim-
ilar position with the fire department be-
fore joining us. Now we know them both
as Cap. His present job has given a name
by which more people recognize Charles
Wyant than any other. All over the plant
they call him Clam Shell Charley.

It isn't given to every machinist to work
on submarine engines, and when Leroy
Kalb first came to our shop he talked a
lot about the experiences he had while so
engaged. The fellows liked to hear the
tales—but they soon named the teller
Subby, and so we all know him now.

And so the list goes on. If your name
is Smith, ten chances out of nine you will
be called Smitty as witness Norvel and
Glenn and Clifford and Nate. Lisle Brown
is naturally Brownie, but there seems little
reason for calling Miles Lee, Bill, or F. L.
Morrow, Billy, or Willis Johnson, Axel, or
Gene Roberts and Lynn Davis, Pop. K. D.
Sherman quite clearly becomes Kay, but
why call Al Ewing "Goofus," or F. D.
Ciasaway "Toots," or Clyde Williams
"Puss," or Frank Collins "Hank"?

It seems that few people know that
Bud Bresnan really is B. J., and some are
puzzled when Buss March is addressed as
Yernelle. Evidently someone heard Oliver
Slaw singing when they named him Happy.

(Continued on Page 24)
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This Important October
It may he just another Octoher to

you hut this is a big day in the calendar
of the sonietimes-lady who guides this
magazine of yours. It was just ten
years ago—October 1, 1923—that she
walked into that chummy little office
next door to the machine shop, called
up the boss and told him she was ready
to go to work.

And how he took her at her word!
But the tasks in those ten years have
been so varied, the problems have been
always so new, the people with whom
she has worked have been so likable—
that she finds even more enthusiasm for
her job today than she did that other
October ten years ago.

The memories of those first few days
are chiefly memories of friendly people
dropping in to get acquainted and tell
her how glad they were to have her
here. There was Mr. Staley, sincerely
friendly, and anxiously asking if she
had any hovering matrimonial inten-
tions (if he had only known she didn't
even have any prospects) ; G. E. Cham-
berlain trotting in to bid her welcome
and tell her one of his famous stories
(a mild one) ; Vivian Pierce patiently
and efficiently showing her all the inner
workings of the Journal routine; How-
ard File and Lowell Gill modestly iden-
tifying themselves as old school friends

(she being flattered such men of science
even remembered her name) Jim Gal-
loway, smoking a cigar, talking awhile
and leaving a warm friendly feeling;
Jack Howley dashing in to offer the
services of the store room—and dozens
of others and all so jolly and friendly.

Coming from one of the most casual
places in the world—a newspaper office
—she couldn't believe this friendliness
could last—kept feeling that some day
they would take her for granted and
things would become routine. But after
ten years she finds that the only way
it has changed has been that the number
of fr iends she has here at Staley's has
increased greatly. They all take an
interest in her and her work, they go
out of their way to help here on all
occasions, and they let her know in
ways deeper than words that the}' like
her as well as she likes them (and
that's a lo t ) .

•

October — Prosy?
I have often wondered why the old

Romans gave October such a prosy
name. Maybe Roman autumns are dull
and prosy seasons—on that subject I
am completely uninformed—but to me
Illinois Octobers have more charm and
allure than any other month in the year.
I believe i f the Roman gentleman who
named the months had lived in our part
of the world they would have made an
exception in the case of this month,
and instead of naming it prosaically for
the number eight, would have named it
for some bewitching woman of that
day.

There is generally a nip in the early
morning October air which makes one
love living. There is often a golden
haze about the noon horizon that hints
of gloriously adventure. There is a
misty brilliance about October sunsets
that suggests big open fires.
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Even rain-washed October days have
charm. The gusty wind blows sharply
around corners, leaves whirl and the
world seems to move with a springy
step. The dull oppressive days are over,
the freezing winter days have not yet
come.

•

An Investment in Play
There is, in the Staley organization,

an enthusiastic group to which Septem-
ber means one thing—the opening of
the bowling season. For eight months
of the year these bowling fans meet at
least once a week and try to develop
the right kind of a curve, and the rest
of the week their conversations are
interlarded with talk of strikes and
spares and raised averages.

Like most other games it seems to
take a peculiar hold on its followers
which outsiders are unable to under-
stand. In that, of course, lies its chief
value. Xo matter what a man's worries
may be he can't give them much thought
while he is honestly trying to beat his
own average—and if he is at all in-
terested in bowling he will always In-
to do that.

It has the same virtue that other
hobbies have—it takes a man out of
himself—relaxes his mind—turns it out
to air, as it were. It has the added vir-
tue of mixing him most unceremoni-
ously with his fellows, showing him his
fellow workers in a light entirely sepa-
rated from business. More than one
man has been greatly surprised to find
that quiet chap in the next shop quite
the center of a jolly bunch during play
hours. And every once in a while some
fellow who thinks he would be bored
by games gets a surprise when he finds
himself having a grand time at play.

•

Stop and Count
Our third president of the United

States, Thomas Jefferson, and a middle
western poet, James Whitcomb Kiley,
agreed on one thing if on no other.
Widely separated as were their charac-
ters, the hot headed Jefferson and the
rather more calm Riley advised the
world at large to keep still when angry.

Jefferson, who outlined a rather fa-
mous "ten commandments" included
in them this—"When angry count ten
before you speak: if very angry, count
a hundred." Even a child can see that
if he stops to count a hundred, or even
ten, the average man is going to cool
off a bit and see things more sanely.

Hut Riley goes even farther. He says,
in his characteristic fashion :

It doesn't pay to say too much when
you are mad enough to choke.

For the word that stings the deepest
is the word that's never spoke.

Let the other fellow wrangle till the
storm has blown away,

Then he'll do a heap of thinking 'bout
the things you didn't say.

•

The dollar you spend is helping a friend
The same time 'tis working for you.

Puts shoes on the feet of the man on the
street

Hy giving him something to do.
The dollar you spend is helping to mend

Hearts that are burdened with care.
Pays for food kiddies eat—milk, bread

and meat—
And the clothes they are needing to

wear.
The dollar you spend is helping to fend

Off the specter of worry and woe.
At the end of his rope brings a small

ray of hope
To the man who will reap what you

sow.
The dollar you spend will pay in the end

In interest that comes from within,
When you're helping another—a friend

or a brother—
To fare forth with courage to win.
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NICKNAMES

(Continued from Page 21)

We are still wondering why R. C. Scherer
and Earl Mathews should be called Buck.

Shortened First Names

Then if they don't give you some nick-
name for a reason, they shorten your first
name. If you were christened Edward or
Edwin you just can't escape Ed or Eddie,
as witness Ed Scheiter, Ed Monical, Ed
Smith, Ed Pike, Eddie Lahniers, Eddie
Lashinski and Eddie Willis. Cyril Mal-
colm Cobb has been shortened to a uni-
versal Cy and H. P. Dunlap always gets
called Hay. Andrew Jackson Percival is
just Andy to us, and Augustus Eugene
Staley, Jr.. is Gus to most of his friends.
Andrew Rollin Staley is just Rol out here.

If your family called you James don't
expect that out here. Jim Galloway and
Jim Emert can testify to that. Thomas
is too dignified so Gogerty, Longbons and
Moran are Tom. Robert shortens so beau-
t i fu l ly to Bob that several of our boys
answer to that name. In that group are
Rosebery, Hinton, Urfer, Patton and
Siweck.

Henry has a certain dignity but after
he came to Staley's all that was lost to
Heinie Broadbear, just as the dignity of
Charles has been forever lost for Charley
Fitch, Charley Schuster and Charley
Baker. There is an endless list of others,
all Williams automatically become Bill,
all Johns are called Jack. Sylvester Ivens
is always Syl and Hollis Hise is Holly. If
your name is Kenneth, it soon becomes
Kennie, according to Messrs. Davidson and
Higdon, and Bernard Walker says he has
begun to think he was christened Bernie.

As there are so few girls in proportion
among our workers we have fewer nick-
names on the distaff side, and most of
those lean toward the maternal. Faye
Brausen is called Ma, our nurse answers to
"Grandma May" and our telephone oper-
ator is widely known as Mom Martin.

It is just a little custom we have, but it
doesn't hurt a bit and it does seem to make
us all feel as if we knew each other a li t t le
better. In fact, out here we feel just a little
set up when we get a good lasting nick-
name.

/ ' /< / .V<iw Scibcrt like flic baseball game at
the field meet? Well n/ivii 'd.v lie and his
(liiu/i/iter; Elsie, ivcre interested.

IN GRAIN OFFICE
Victor Dewein has recently joined the

grain office staff. Mr. Dewein is a Decatur
man who has been in the grain business
for several years. His father, Victor De-
wein, owned a number of elevators about
Central Illinois and was well known
throughout the grain business.

Wanted—Wild (or otherwise) animals
to train. Special attention given to teach-
ing cats not to swallow canaries. See Ray
Bass.

•

We have had no report (and never ex-
pect to get a true one) of the trip four of
our bright young men took to the Fair in
September. Those in the party were R. C.
Scherer, Carl Waltens, Herbert Scholes
and Hugo Brix.

•

H. J. Kapp, grain department, spent
several days in Chicago in September, at-
tending a grain dealers convention and also
seeing something of the World's Fair.

Poetical Girl: "Ah, what is the height of
happiness?"

Practical Girl: "In my case he's about
five feet 10 inches."

Edythe: "Dear Jack is so forgetful!"
Sibyl: "Yes—at the party last night I

had to keep reminding him that it is you.
and not me, that he's engaged to."
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PROUD OF SON
Don't ask Art Deibert, millwright, to go

any place or do anything except go to
high school foot ball games this fall. His
son Dale is on the Decatur High team and
Art has a standing order for a good seat
at every game this season.

Mrs. John \Yarren ( M i d Hodgins) came
down from Chicago for a visit in Sep-
tember.

•

Earnest Student
Tommy: "Grandma, if I was invited out

to dinner, should I eat pie with a fork?"
Grandma: "Yes, indeed, Tommy."
Tommy: "You haven't got a pie in the

house that I could practice on, have you,
Grandma?"—American Boy.

It's nothing much to think of—
But every now and then;

I wonder where M. Gandhi
Carries his fountain pen.

•

Miggins, to postman: "This package
from Chicago came through in record time.
How do you account for it?"

Postman: "It looked suspicious, and the
boys thought it might have a time bomb
in it."

Once a year the newsboys of a certain
district of London are taken for an outing
up the Thames by a gentleman of the neigh-
borhood, where they can bathe to their
hearts' content.

As one little boy was getting into the
water, a friend observed: "I say, Bill, ain't
you dirty!"

"Yes," replied Bill, "I missed the train
last year."

•

Judge: "The evidence shows, Mrs. Mc-
Ginnis, that you threw a stone at the
officer."

Mrs. McGinnis: "It shows more than
that ; it shows that I hit him."

•

Bob Patton, in barber's chair: "You
ought to cut my hair cheaper; there is very
little to cut."

Barber: "Oh, no. In your case we don't
charge for cutting the hair—we charge for
having to search for it."

No task this, having pictures taken, accord-
ing to the smiles of the three Harlins. Maxine,
13, Charles, 12, and Prentiss, 14, are the
children of Bob Harlin of the oil refinery. All
Ihrcc arc in Johns Hill Junior High this
year. Prentiss is a member of Staley Scout
Troop .\'o. 9.

GRANDFATHER DIES
Fred Wilcox, prominent Central Illinois

Mason, who died in Sullivan, 111., Sept. 18.
was Augusta Walter's grandfather.

I'M Smith took a tour of the central
west when he had his vacation from time
office duties in September. He visited the
World's Fair, and then dashed back in the
opposite direction and visited the home
folks down in Kentucky.

•

Bingo: "Is your dog affectionate?"
Stingo: "Yes, indeed; I've sold him three

times, and each time he has come back
to me."

•

Goofus: "If you stood in my shoes, what
would you do?"

R u f u s : "I'd give them a shine, to start
with." •

Sight-seeing Guide, in Boston: "On your
right you see the tablet marking the spot
where Paul Revere stood, waiting for the
signal to be hung in the Old North
church."

Sweet Young Thing: "Oh, dear, what
a shame! And why did they pick the Old
North church to hang him in?"
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Cecil Walker's wife was sittini/ hesiite him
when this was taken but she had her mouth
<>/><• ; ! . tun! it didn't look natural, so we cut
her off the film.

PARTY IN CLUB HOUSE

Gir l s who work in Macon County Court
House had a party in tlie Staley club house
Sept. 11. One of the group was Lucile
McEvoy, daughter of M. M. McEvoy, pipe
fitter.

•

1.. K. Dickinson, manager of our Boston
office, spent most of his early September
vacation at his summer cottage on Cape
Cod.

•

Much of Viv ian Pierce's time and atten-
tion this winter will be given to getting
into the right bowling outfit on the r ight
evening. She bowls with three different
teams each week and each team wears a
different bowling uniform. One wonders
what will happen when Vivian gets in a
hurry and gets into the wrong dress.

Boston Man: "I understand the two can-
didates carried on quite an epistolary
bombardment."

Westerner: "No, they didn ' t use no pis-
tols; they just writ letters back and forth."

Flapper Flo: "I stopped by to go to
school with you, Sue. The wind is blow-
ing fierce outside. You better prepare
for it."

MRS. MAY, TEACHER

Lucile May, our nurse, is again on the
teaching staff of the Xurses Training
school at Decattir and Macon County hos-
pital. For several years she has had the
lecture work in industrial nursing in that
school.

Reed Schlademan has recently joined the
staff of the package sales department. He-
is the son of Elmer Schlademan, pipe fitter
in the plant, and was a junior at Mi l l ik in
universi ty last year.

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Glenn (Spud)
Moran. St. Mary's hospital, Sept. 20, a
son. 'The fa the r is a mil lwright in the
plant.

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Luster.
Sept. 1, a son, Ronald Lee. Mr . Luster
works in the packing house.

Mrs . Ru th Kolb, sales stenographic, had
her vacation in September. She spent part
of the time at home in Decatur, but took
some time at the World's Fair.

Mrs. Murphy: "Be consoled, Mrs. Flah-
erty. You must just think of Patrick as
striking the harp with the angels."

Mrs. Flaherty: "You don't know Pat.
Mrs. Murphy. It would be more like him
to be striking the angels with the harp."

Tightfist: "Is there anything worse than
to have a wife who can cook but won't
do it?"

Dyspeptic: "Yes—to to have one that
can't cook and insis ts on doing it."

Sue: "Gracious!
wash niv knees."

I suppose I 'll have to
l-rank Allen and Mrs. . l l / c n . ninl their

neighbor, Jerry Leaser, found something most
absorbing at the ll'ahash-Stalcy field meet.
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FATHER DIES

Kleanor Mil ler McKee was called to
Ramsey, 111., Sept. 11 by the death of her
father,'j. \V. Miller. Mr. Miller died after
a long il lness.

•

Horn—To Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Coons,
Sept. 2, a son. Mr. Coons is a sheet metal
worker at the plant.

Lncile Schulz started her vacation the
middle of September, by taking a week end
trip to Niagara Falls. Later she visited
the World's Fair and took several other
short trips.

•

Prisoner: "It is hardly reasonable to
charge me with being a forger, when I
can't sign my own name."

Judge: "You're not accused of signing
your own name."

"Is your daughter happily married, Sap-
phira?"

"Yassum; she's got a husband dat's
skeered to death of her."

Bob: "Will you love me if I give up all
my bad habits?"

Marcia: "Oh, no: you couldn't expect
me to love a perfect stranger, you know."

•

Angus: "I've made a big deal. I traded
that old horse of mine Tor a load of hay."

Sandy: "But what's the good of the hay
if you haven't got a horse?"

Angus: "The man's goin' to lend me the
horse long enough to eat up the hay."

Patient: "Doctor Hurt, I understand you
are a wonderful doctor. I want you to
examine me. I don't know what's the mat-
ter with me. I'm constantly thinking about
myself."

Doctor: "Oh, you must stop worrying
over trifles."

•

Economy

"Do you find it more economical to do
your own cooking?"

"Yes, indeed. Since I started preparing
the meals, my husband cats only half what
he used to."

One of the attractions at the \\'abash-Stale\d meet iip<u « modified cue/.' fii/ht. It TV'II.V

modified in that the birds ii'O/r tiny (/Imrs.
One of them ti'o/i, but far he it from us to
remember icliieli.

Fishing Trip
While Vivian Pierce was in Wisconsin

with Faye Brausen over the Labor Day
holiday a fishing trip was organized. After
the party was started it was discovered
that this was Vivian's first trip of the k ind ,
and some of the members say unless she
learns to bait her own hooks and take off
the fish she catches (if any) it may be her
last.

•

Jones: "There seems to be a scarcity of
Scotch jokes these days."

Smith: "Yes, it is becoming more diff i-
cult every day to laugh at men who have
money." •

The father of a certain charming girl
was known as a "tightwad." When the
young man who had been paying attention
to his daughter arrived, it was father who
made the first observation:

"So you want to marry my daughter?"
"Yes, sir; very much, indeed."
"Um—let me see. Can you support her in

the style to which she has been accus-
tomed?"

"I can, sir," said the young man, "but I'm
not mean enough to do it."

"Isn't it d read fu l? The minister 's son
has decided to become a jockey. He was to
have been a minister, you know."

"Well, he'll bring a lot more people to
repentance than he would as a minister."
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Red Thornborough certainly had on his
Sunday face ^vhen he attended the big Wa-
bash-Stalcy meet. Probably The Reason is
close by.

Urfer Makes the Movies

Was it a compliment to Bob Urfer's
beauty or his fishing skill that caused his
selection as one of the local fishermen to
pose for a fishing movie made at Paries
Lake? Anyway Bob fished beautifully
while the camera man ground out the reel
and later the picture was shown in local
theaters. •

Marjorie Mttirheid, sales stenographic,
took her vacation the first two weeks in
September.

•

Wife: "I've been asked for a reference
for our last maid. I've said she's lazy, un-
punctual and impertinent. Now can I add
anyth ing in her favor?"

Husband: "You might say that she's got
a good appetite and sleeps well."

Mrs. O.: "Yesterday I saw you all
dressed in mourning black. What's the
matter, is your husband dead?"

Mandy: "No, ma'am, but he is behavin'
so badly that I thought I'd show him how
well mournin' becomes me."

Farmer: "You say you have been around
everywhere and can't find a thing to do?"

Hiker: "Yas, suh; dat's right. I'm jes'
too heavy fer light work an' jes' too light
fer heavy work."

As a Laundryman

Charley Baker is nothing if not con-
sistent. Working for a starch plant as he
does he believes in using plenty of our
own product, so when his wife was away
this summer and he did the washing he
starched everything. This included sheets,
table cloths and knit underwear. It was
a stiff job, if you wil l pardon the crudity.

Essie Howell, formerly in the service
department, left the middle of September
to take a clerical position with the West-
ern Union in Chicago.

•

Doc West started off on his vacation
trip in a blaze of glory in his new car, but
returned swathed in bandages, in a rail-
way train. Doc and his wife and son had
an enjoyable vacation in and about Chi-
cago, but on their way home were all
slightly injured when a car crashed theirs.
They all escaped serious injury but their
car was wrecked by the one which side-
swiped them.

•

Helen Harder took a week's vacation
late in September.

"There is no difficulty in this world that
cannot be overcome," says the Thames
magistrate. Has he ever tried to put the
tooth-paste back into the tube?—Punch.

Valet (to master): "Sir, your car is at
the door."

Master: "Yes, I hear it knocking."—
Tennessee Mugwump.

Crooner: "How some of those old songs
do haunt me, Reginald!"

Reginald: "Well, they ought to. You've
murdered them, haven't you?"

Father: "But my dear Dorothy, your
husband owes me a lot of money. I don't
think he should expect me to lend him
more."

Daughter: "Well, father, he has to get it
somewhere and he has a certain sentiment
about keeping his creditors in the family."
—Boston Transcript.
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Big Bowling Season Starts

THE Senior Bowling league with
twelve teams and the Junior with
eight got well under way in Septem-
ber and some of the old-timers showed

that they had not lost their cunning dur-
ing the gardening and golfing months. On
the opening night Baldy May, who always
shoots near the top, lived up to his repu-
tation, and while the top was not as high
as he will hit later in the season he lead
with a high game of 231. Jerry Leaser
and Eddie Eckhoff bowled the highest
averages—203 but Jerry had one more pin
than Eddie. May's average was 200.

Line-ups of the Senior teams follow:
1—Electricians—Lahme, capt.; W. Ko-

shinski, Leonard, C. Fitch, A. White
F. Ryan.

2—Garage—Morenz, Capt.; Potrafka,
Waltens, Eckhoff, Resh, Keck.

3—Packing House—Talbott, capt.; Dun-
lap, Sivveck, Young, R. Fitch, N.
Lents.

4—Refinery—C. May, capt.; Grant, La-
shinski, A. E. Staley Jr., Leipski,
Hess.

5—Executives—Torre, capt.; E. Lents,
Gogerty, Alverson, Moore, Rogier.

6—Sales—Gepford, capt.; Ltchtenberger,
Ivens, Durkee, Threlfall, Scheiter.

7—Elevators — Crabb, c a p t . , B u t l e r
March, C. Koshinski, Bresnan, Gi-
del.

8—Traffic — West, capt., Trierweiler,
Sims, File, Bauch, B. Wilson.

9—Pipe Gang—H. Lents, capt., Stewart,
E. Smith, N. Owens, Linnie T. Be-
linski.

10—Millwrights — Leaser, capt., Wood-
worth, L. Davis, Wills, Fletcher,
Hartman.

11—Machinists—Garrett, capt., E. Koshin-
ski, Bishop, Rostek, D. Hansen,
Larsen.

12—Tinners — Walker, cap t . ; M y e r s ,
Spicer, F. Collins, Deibert, Whit-
sitt.

The Junior League line-up follows:
1—Pencil Pushers — Koshinski, c a p t . ;

Schultz, Buzzard, Penney, Hiser,
Greenfield.

2—Pole Climbers—E. Smith, capt.; Bar-
ter, Longbons, Shively, Hinton,
Jaske.

3—Wood Butchers—Trowbridge, capt.;
White, Brant, Bowers, Starks, Dial.

•*—Nut Splitters—James, capt.; Roberts,
Gamble, Miller, Artze, Wooters.

5—Solder Slingers—Winings, capt., Dash,
Ryan, Despres, Etchison, Gray.

6—Rivet Heaters—Mullis, capt.; Mark-
well, Cheyne, Finson, Jackson, S.
Williams.

7—Car Crankers—Anderson, capt.; Mei-
n e r t , R o z a n s k i , Owens , S h y e r ,
Grant.

8—Sample Testers — Baker, capt.; L.
Smith, Long, Fuller, Lewis, French.

MINOR LEAGUE
Sept. 18

Standings
Team

Pencil Pushers . .
Sample Testers . .
Solder Slingers .
Car Crankers . . .
Nut Splitters . . .
Wood Butchers .
Pole Climbers . .
Rivet Heaters . .

W.
. 5
. 4
. 4
. 3

3
2
2

. 1

L.
1
2
2
3
3
4
4
5

Pet.
833
667
667
500
500
333
333
167

Avg.
747
731
727
718
692
692
683
637

H.G.
798
788
840
803
730
838
748
709

10 High Men
Name

\Vinings . . . .
Koshinski . . .
Schultz
Long . .
Anderson
E. Smith
Buzzard
Longbons . .
Miller
Rozanski .

Team
. .. SS

PP
. . . PP

ST
CC

. . PC
PP
PC
xs

. .CC

G.
S
6
6
6
f,
6
6
6
T
6

Avg.
174
170
168 — 1
168 3
157 2
157 — 2
156
155+1
155—1
155—3

H.G.
208
193
202
219
182
212
186
188
162
172

A woman inquired of a Negro porter the
time of the train to Chicago. She then went
to a white man and asked him.

The porter went to the white man after-
wards and said, with a smile, "Perhaps she
will believe it, now she has got it in black
and white."—Northern Mail.
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SENIOR LEAGUE

\v.

Jack Ho'a'lcy says that neither he nor liii
i i ' i ' / i ' realized they were bein// photographed at
the l-'icld Meet. // Y believe Jack, for iir kiii>;\'
lie ii'oii/rf have smiled into the camera had he
known it Ji'ii.v near.

Ever-Ready Javais
The first night the Staley girls bowled

this fal l Javais was anxiously enquiring,
af ter the first few frames, "Where do we
bowl next time?" "Five and six," was the
answer, and no more thought was given
the matter u n t i l Javais was seen gather-
ing up hat, coat and purse and moving off
toward alley S. Then it dawned on some-
one that Javais had the next game in
mind, while her informant was talking
about the next week's games.

\Vaitress: "Two-minute eggs, s i r? 1
thought you always wanted them three
minutes."

Breakfaster: "I know, but I've decided
to sleep a little longer mornings."

—Boston Transcript.
•

"Hello, here's your dressmaker's b i l l
again. I thought I gave you the money for
it."

"Oh, that went to pay my bridge loses.
Debts of honor first, you know, dear."

— I ios ton Transcript.
•

"How much are your peaches?"
"Penny each, lady."
"I ' l l have one, please."
"Givin" a party?"

—The Humorist (London).

Team
Refinery
Mach in i s t s 5
Klectr icians 5
(iarage 4
Pipe Gang 4
Tinners 3
Millwrights 2
Sales Dept 2
Packing House . . . . 2
Traffic 2
Executives 1
Klevators . . 1

Ave. H.G.
1
1
1
t
>

3
4
4
4
4
5
5

866
836
836
869
849
825
856
813
807
792
829
827

928
904
892
916
949
894
943
910
864
848
868
897

Ten High Bowlers

Xame—Team G.
May—Ref 6
Gepford—Sales . . . . 5
Woodworth—Mill .6
Walker—Tinners . .6
Lahme—Klect 6
W. Kosh'ki— Fleet..6
Leaser—Mill 6
Kckhoff—Garage . .6
Torre—Fxec 6
Bishop—Mach 6

High Team Series
Pipe Gang 2,755
Garage 2.711
R e f i n e r y 2.679
M i l l w r i g h t s ..2,638
Klevators . . . . 2,602

High Individual
Series

May 618
Eckhoff 609
Leaser 608
Woodworth . . . 597
Bishop 596

P.
1,219
973

1,161
1.147
1,145
1,121
1,119
1.119
1,101
1.08(1

Aver.
203
195
194
191
191
187
187
187
184
180

H.G.
231
243
216
235
208
211
229
215
201
216

High Team Game
Pipe Gang 949
M i l l w r i g h t s . . . .943
Refinery 928
Garage 916
Sales Dept 910

High Team
Average

Garage 869
Refinery 866
Mi l lwr igh t s 856
Pipe Gang 849
Machinists 836
Electricians . . . .836

High Individual Game
Gepford 243
Walker 235
May 231
H. Lents 231
Leaser 229

•
On an island in the South Pacific there

are no taxes, unemployment, crime, beg-
gars, jazz bands, radios or inhabitants.

—American Defence.

Mr. Bridemore: "Did you make that
split-pea soup for d inne r?"

Mrs . Bridemore: "I've started it, but
we can't have it t i l l to-morrow. It's taken
me all day to split the peas."

Diner: "You advertised that this res-
taurant is under new management, but I
see the same manager is still here.

Waiter: "Yes, sir, but he got married
yesterday."—Xotenkraker (Amsterdam).
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Tennis Doubles Tournament Hearing the Close

1 "layers \Von Lust
West-Lichtenberger 5 0
Doxsic-Lukey -1 0
Shildneck-Hufnagle 5 1
Bishop-Gidel 4 3
Gray-McFadden 1 1
(ioodwin-Davis 2
Gill-Scherer 0
Dietz-Harris . . 0 5

Games Yet
to Play Per Cent

1000
1000
833
571
500
286

0
0

One other pair in the match at the start was dropped when one of the men, John
Rodger, left the employ of the company. His pardner was Dr. J. K. Dale.

Trophies will be given the winners of first and second place. The third-place win-
ners will get tennis balls.

No Sword Fish
It seems that fish is one of the things

we don't know a lot about. Last month
we published a beautiful (?) picture of
Avory McGlade and some sort of a pis-
catorial specimen which we glibly called a
sword fish. Xow comes the Big Boss,
who has a winter home on a tropical sea-
coast and knows his fish if he does say it
who shouldn't , and he says we certainly
showed our ignorance. It is a sail fish,
and why should A very waste time strug-
gling with a sail fish when they aren't good
eating? As we were as ignorant of that
answer as we were originally of the name
of the fish, we just kept still.

Dr. Paul Shildneck, research, took part
of his vacation early in September. He
and his family motored to Kansas at that
time.

Camphor Ball Epicures

The moths have most expensive tastes,
They dine on furs and velvet waists

And gnaw our evening trousers;
Though cotton does not please them much,
They dote on woolens—they are such

Extravagant carousers.

By choice they make their cosy nests
In moth-proof drawers and cedar chests,

They thrive on naphtha vapor;
They lay their eggs in Paisley shawls,
They play croquet with camphor balls

On sheets of tarry paper.

If anything that flies can beat
A moth in finding just the meat

It wants I haven't met it;
So if "the moth desires the star"
They'd better wrap the star in tar

And then the moth will get it.
—Holyoke Transcript.

Bert Muthersbaugh went south on his
vacation. He found a cool spot in the
Ozarks and spent most of his time there.
He also visited the World's Fair.

Either Way Right

"Did you have a nice time at the party?"
"Well. I had a nice party at the time."

•

Applicant : "I might say I'm pretty smart.
I 've won several prizes in cross-word and
word-picture competitions lately."

Employer: "Yes, but I want someone
who can be smart during office hours."

Applicant : "Oh, this was during office
hours."

A diner complained about a waiter. "I'm
glad to hear it," was the proprietor's
answer.

"Glad?"
"Yes, it's a relief to hear a complaint

that isn't about the food."

Tainmes: "Mon, these lower taxi fares
wi l l make a serious deference tae us. We'll
not be able to save sae much by walkin'."

•

Uncle Will, who had sent little Dorothy
a bottle of lavender water, asked: "How
did you like the gift , Dorothy?"

"It was all right, but I prefer lemon-
ade."
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One of our uood paper mill friends is
IVistar J\I. Ilcald. lie is president of the
John H. Heald company, of Lyiichbnrg, Va.
We might add that this is another of those
"Photos by Kin ft."

Carl Has a Son
Through some grave error no mention

was made in the Journal last month of the
arrival of Carl Waltens' son. The young
man was born late in July and is prac-
tically old enough now to talk, or so his
father says, but we feel he should get his
name in print. His name, by the way, is
Ronald Gimpel Waltens.

Joe Pollock took a regular tour when
he had his vacation in August. He visited
in Roby, Ind., Gary, 111., and Chicago,
where he attended the World's Fair.

"I really don't see where we can put up
this political speaker for the night."

"Don't worry—he always brings his own
bunk."

•

Ted: "I like to see a man who can forget
an injury."

\ed: "Well, that neighbor of mine should
suit you. He's suing a railway company for
an injured leg, and every once in a while he
forgets to limp."

"Don't you know that the stuff you're
drinking is slow poison?" warned his wife.

"That's all right," replied the bibulous
husband. "I'm in no hurry."

WINTER SCHEDULE
Winter seemed not far away, the last

week in September, when the office work-
ers went back on winter schedule. Offices
this winter will open at 8:45 and close at
5 with an hour for lunch.

The cafeteria will be open during the
entire noon hour—12 to 1. The soda foun-
tain on the ninth floor, will be open for
service from 9 unti l 4. On Saturdays of-
fices and fountain will be open until noon.

Customer: "It's no use to take home lobs-
ter. My husband won't eat it."

Grocer: "Why not crab, then?"
"Oh, I do, but it doesn't do any good."

•

The world will make the man rich who
invents a wrist watch that will run and
a woman's stocking that won't.

The trouble with most girls that are
homely as sin is that they are not quite
as enjoyable.

•

"There were some things in your speech
that I didn' t quite understand."

"Probably," replied Senator Sorghum,
"those were the topics I referred to in a
confident, offhand way, so as to avoid dis-
closing that I don't understand 'em either."
—Washington Star.

•

Mrs. Xewed (to husband, while sitting
on the sands): "Oh, George, what a queer
moaning sound the sea is making today."

George (sadly): "Yes, dear. I've just
thrown some of your homemade cake in."

Magistrate: "Can you prove your as-
sertion that you were drunk when you
tried to kiss this lady?"

Defendant: "Prove it? Take a look at
her yourself. Judge."

"He called me a blinking idiot,
do you think I ought to do?"

"See an oculist."

What

"Hello, Jackson, old man, how are you?"
"My name isn't Jackson, it's Johnson."
"Same thing! I was just being a little

familiar, that's all."—Detroit Free Press.
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TO WESTERN HOSPITAL
Ri l l Dclahunty, who for some time has

been a patient in the Macon County sana-
torium, left the middle of September for
Albuquerque, X. M. He is entering the
Presbyterian Sanatorium there for treat-
ment.

Charley Kllis and Carl Varnell had a
"nosey" party one day not long ago. Re-
sult—each appeared at work the next day
with noses scratched and red.

Iiorn—To Mr. and Mrs . Thomas Moran,
Jr., Aug. 31, in St. Mary's hospital, a
daughter. She has been named Mary Con-
stance. Mr. Moran works in the account-
ing department.

•

Karl Turpin and Toots Gasaway are
training for a man hunt. They are going
in pairs and they are going to treat their
prisoners very nicely.

John Ross just decided Leonard Smith
could struggle along without him for a
week, and packed his luggage and went
back home to Kentucky. John likes to go
back there (on vacations) but never seems
sorrv to re turn to Decatur.

Martlia Huffman, secretary to the traffic
manager, has solved one traffic problem. She
rides back and forth to the office noiv on her
bicycle. The photographer, Hoivard Witlings,
tried to get her once but she was too fast for
him, so the next day he asked her to pose
for us.

Sweet and Thirty
A lady novelist thinks that thirty is a

nice age for a woman. It is, especially if
she happens to be forty.

—Boston Transcript.

"Jim is a tremendously convincing talker,
don't you think so?"

"I did, unt i l I heard him try to talk back
to a traffic officer."—Exchange.

"Why do you always call your wife
'Honey,' Mr. Brown?"

"Well, honey has always disagreed with
me."—Answers (London).

Two small boys were walking in the
woods, seeking for adventure and what
they might find. One picked up a chestnut
burr.

"Tommy," he called excitedly, "come
here quick. I've found a porcupine egg!"

Grandma Tellem says: "About the only
thing that can lay down on the job and
sti l l get results is a hen."

Among the hybrids the Marx Brothers
plan to raise on their farm is corn crossed
with typewriters, producing an ear with
a little bell attachment which will ring-
when you've reached the end.

—Williamsport Grit.

A Parisian collector, recently deceased,
spent a fortune in collecting the love-letters
of the distinguished dead. We've heard of
girls, too, who made fortunes collecting
the love-letters of the not-so-distinguished
living.

—George Ryan in the Boston Herald.

Customer: "You made a mistake in that
prescription I gave my mother-in-law. In-
stead of quinine you used strychnine."

Druggist: "You don't say? Then you
owe me 20 cents more."
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MiS CAR To
AJJO VVHEM HE PAriKED HIS CAR.

DISCOVERED HE HAD BROUGHT A
CHICKEN ALOMG-

Obeying Orders
The Colonel of an Irish regiment was

bawling out a private for cowardice in
battle.

"Well, Pat, have you anything to say?"
"Please, sor, before we went into action

you said, 'Strike for home and country, '
and I struck for home."

GOLF WINNER
Helen Harder won the women's late

summer golf tournament, when she de-
feated Frances Hines 2 up. Play was on
Xelson park course and most of the women
golfers at the plant took part. The prizes
were merchandise certificates for both the
winner and the runner-up.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wheeler simply
disappeared from civilization while they
were on their vacation in September. They
drove to \Yisconsin and spent most of their
time there. Mrs. Wheeler is head stenog-
rapher in the sales office. While she was
away Marjorie White had charge of that
work.

•

Kathryn Sheehy spent her vacation in
Chicago AXD Milwaukee. She liked Mil-
waukee, particularly, because some of the
German manufacturers there are so gen-
erous about giving visitors samples of their
products.

A schoolboy was asked the other day
by his teacher, "How do you spell
Schenectady':" He promptly answered,
"WGY."

•

"Darling," she said, "will you love me
when I grow old and ugly?"

"Dearest," he replied tenderly, "you may
grow older, but you will never grow
uglier."

•

"Well, I told the boss he thought he was
a big gun," said the ex-office boy, rather
ruefully.

"What happened?" inquired his compan-
ion.

"He proved it," declared the boy. "He
fired me."

•

Teacher: "What current event of great
interest can anyone tell me about this
morning?"

Small Gir l : "I can. My mother just put
up twenty-four glasses of jelly."

"And so you are the oldest inhabi tant
in this village?"

"Aye, but I'm thinking of making a
move, 'cos the air doesn't suit me."

F. Kakin divided his vacation into three
parts, giving equal time to a visit to Chi-
cago and the Fair, a trip into Wisconsin,
and the golf course in Decatur. If we are
any kind of a prophet we would say that
next year the division of time will not be
so equal, being more top-heavy on the golf
side.

•

W. H. Broadbear tried out his new car
on a trip to the old stamping ground—
Waukegan—and it worked fine.

•

An optimist is a cook who breaks an
egg directly into the skillet.

—Columbus State Journal.

From a novel: "Finally he took his wife
apart and tried to reason with her."

"Suppose he had been unable to reas-
semble her," supposes H. B.

— Montreal Star.
•

Lady: "If you're begging a favor, you
might at least take your hands out of your
pockets."

Tramp: "Well, the t ru th is. l idy, I 'm
beggin' a pair of braces."

—The Humorist (London).
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Praying for Him
Irish Priest (addressing damaged in-

valid)—"I'm going to pray that you may
forgive Gasey for having thrown that brick
at you."

O'Leary: "Mebbe yer Riv'rence 'ud be
saving toime if ye'd just wait t i l l Oi get
well, and thin pray for Casey."

•

Also
The class had been instructed to write an

essay on winter. One child's attempt read
as follows:

"In winter it is very cold. Many old
people die in winter , and many birds also
go to a wanner climate."

There was jealousy in the circus camp
between the giant and the dwarf. The
latter complained of indisposition.

"Throat trouble, I think," he said.
"Nonsense," sparred the giant. "A man

of your inches couldn't tell whether he'd
got tonsilli t is or housemaid's knees."

The difference between a hiking holiday
and a motor tour is that the hiker rides in
someone else's car.

Tourist (looking over steep precipice):
"I suppose people fall down here often,
don't they?"

Guide: "Xo. once is enough for most of
them."

•

We have heard of the plumber who
never forgets his tools. The trouble is
that he can't remember what thev're for.

"I understand your wife came from a
fine old family."

"Came is hardly the word—she brought
it with her."

•

( i randma (to granddaughter engaged to
be marr ied) : "You are very young, dear.
Do you feel you are fitted for married
life?"

Granddaughter: "Oh, yes, perfect ly . I
have 25 frocks and 17 costumes."

"Snobbish, isn't she?"
"Oh, I don't know. She is awfully sweet

to me every time I'm introduced to her?"

QUIT THE CHlCKENl
SuStrslESS-

Unlawful

"You could live on your income if you
dressed according to your income."

"But I have never been a follower of
the nude cult."

Not Too Soon

"Am dey anybody in dis congregashim
what wishes prar fo' dey fai l in 's?" asked
the colored preacher when he opened the
prayer meeting.

"Yassuh," replied Brother Amos Dick-
ery. "Ah's a spen'thrif, an' Ah th'ows
mail money 'round reckless lak."

"We sho prays fo' you, B rot hah Dick-
cry," said the Parson, "jes afteh we passes
de colleckshun plate."

Excusable Profanity

He: "I know a girl who's never been
kissed, so she swears."

She: "My gosh! who wouldn't?"
—West Coast Trade.

Depressed Young Man (to jeweler):
"Will you take back this engagement ring,
please?"

Jeweler: "Why, doesn't it suit the lady?"
Depressed Young Man: "Yes—but I

don't."
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I - (2o8 PATTON-
XO-TE.NDE.D THE

CE.JVITUR-V OF

All Explained
Husband: "Who is that man?"
Wife: "I don't know."
"But I heard you call him 'darling.' "
"I called him 'darling' because I do not

know his name."—II Travaso (Rome).

Mum's the Word
H. E. K , the tombstone man, was

in town this week visiting his family and
incidentally transacting a little business.
While here he was seen in earnest consul-
tation with Coupeville doctors.—Coupeville
(Wash.) paper, via Literary Digest.

IS YOUR CAR
PROPERLY INSURED?

Ample insurance is the first need of the
automobile owner. Carry property dam-
age, fire, theft, and collision insurance,
if you want complete coverage. But, by
all means have ADEQUATE public liabil-
ity insurance.

Durfee, Clark & Nicholson
INSURANCE

112 N. Water St. Telephone 4365

Here's Your Hat
He: "Yes, I'm a traveling man."
She: "Good! Let's see how you do it."

• — Answers.
•

Easily Tempted
"What are you taking for your dys-

pepsia?"
"Make me an offer."

— Boston Transcript.
•

Friend: "He's worth in the neighbor-
hood of a million dollars, I've heard."

Flapper: "Good! That's my favorite
neighborhood." — Cleveland Plain Dealer.

My twin brother came home the other
evening with a black eye and boasted that
lie could have beaten his opponent hands
down, only the fellow didn't keep his hands
down. — Springfield Union.

•

Club Expert: "Your trouble is that you
don't address the ball properly."

Novice: "Well, I was polite to the darn
thing as long as possible."

— Bystander (London).

•

Passenger: "Porter, two of my t runks
are missing."

Porter: "Yes, lady, but don't worry your
'ead about 'em — this ain't a dressy place."

— Answers (London).

CRETARY °F

THE. [?AI38>T BREEDERS
- ASSOCIATION).
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Wise Old Noah

A Sunday school teacher in Bryn Mawr
was questioning her class about some
prominent men of the Old Testament.

"Now, Henry, can you tell me who was
the wisest man in the Bible?" she asked.

"Noah!" Henry answered.
"Oh, no, Henry," the teacher said, "you

don't mean Noah; you mean Solomon,
don't you?"

"No, ma'am; I mean Noah."
"\Vhat makes you think that Noah was

the wisest man?"
"Well," said Henry, "my papa says a

man like Solomon, with 600 wives and 800
porcupines, is a blamed old fool, while
Noah knew enough to get in out of the
wet when it began to rain."

—Philadelphia Ledger.

A young couple who had suddenly ac-
quired wealth, purchased a fine car and
decided to tour the South.

Down in Georgia they were puzzled by
the gray moss which draped the trees.

"I wonder what it is?" the young woman

"I don't know, honey, some kind of
grass, I guess," was the reply from the
husband.

Then she had an inspiration, and ex-
claimed:

"My dear, I bet it's that Mardi Gras
we've been reading about."

•

They were in a secluded part of the
garden, the stars were out and the air was
balmy. Yet he was oh, so shy.

"Am I," she asked at length, "the first
girl you've never kissed?"

•

He in the home: "Who spilled mustard
all over this waffle, my dear?"

She in the home: "Oh, John! How
could you! This is lemon pie!"

— Carnegie Puppet.
•

"Thinking of me dearest?"
"Was I laughing? I'm so sorry."

"Surely, Mr. Goldberg, you will want to
take out an insurance policy to cover burial
expenses."

"Vy should I? I might get lost at sea,"

Vs/HEN RED HETTIMG.ER
PUT DRV ICE INI
- HIS ROOT BEER-

ls This Too Wet?

Teacher ins t ruc t ing chi ldren in use of
calendar asked Johnny to give month, day
and year.

Johnny: "August the 10th, and daddy
says the vear is 1933.2."

"You say your son plays the piano like
Paderewski?"

"Well, he uses both hands."

A l w a y s

c"' 42o
Protecting
YOUR Interests

We consider is not only a duty
but a privilege to protect the
interests of those we serve.

J J MORAN & SONS
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Yes, indeed, you can buy
a mayonnaise that has

F L A V O R
KLAVOK . . . that's the great difference
between your mayonnaise and the usual
ready-made kinds. But we've made a may-
onnaise as definite in flavor as your own.
Not strong, or over-seasoned, yet piquant
enough to give you that elusive spiciness
which makes all the difference between a
"flat" salad and a truly zestful one.

In Ivanhoe Mayonnaise the finest season-
ings are nicely balanced to give subtle relish
without intruding their native harshness.
Extra egg-yolks make it unusually rich and
creamy. Finally, a unique method of beat-
ing unites all ingredients in a blend and
consistency that no other mayonnaise can
equal.

Just try a jar of Ivanhoe yourself. It
comes to you with all its original fresh,
creamy goodness guarded by the Ivanhoe
seal of protection. And notice that this jar,
when empty, is ideal to use at preserving
time. Sold at good grocers in quarts and
pints. Ivanhoe Foods Inc., Auburn, V V.

I V A N H O E

MAYONNAISE

flavor
that appeal* to men, women ami
children alike.

flavor
that inukes potato mtlinl or cole
•law taate just right and gives
Tartar Bauce and Russian dress-
ing new goodness.

flavor
that brightens the taste of - « - , i
food and meats and takes the
harah **edge" from tart fruits.

flavor

[38 ]

that combiner deliriously wi th
•andwich-filling.
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How to Uncork Your Husband

"How can I get my husband to discuss
his business affairs with me?" inquires a
correspondent.

"Ask him when he intends to buy a new
car."—The Humorist (London).

Another of life's mysteries: How do a
mud puddle and a truck driver know you
have on new white shoes?

—Akron Beacon-Journal.

Buddy was up before the disability board.
The pompous alienist was asking him a
long string of questions to determine his
mental condition and Buddy was rapidly
getting disgusted.

"Quick," shouted the celebrated doctor,
"Tell me this: How many legs has a lob-
ster?"

Buddy looked at him crushingly before
replying.

"For the luvva Mike," he said, "is that
all you got to worry about?"

High Powered

Shopper (hard to please): "Dear me,
haven't you something newer in table
cloths?"

Salesman: "These are the newest pat-
tern. You will notice that the edge runs
right around the border, and the center is
directly in the middle."

Shopper: "Dear me. Yes! I'll take a
dozen of those."

Her Wedding Present

Rastus and Liza were married but a
short time when he came home with a big
washtub, a washboard and a handsome
three-foot mirror.

Liza: "Whut's all de truck you brung?"
Rastus: "Not all, but yo' kin take yo

pick. Yo' kin take de tub an' washboard
an" go to work, or yo' kin take de mirror
an' set down and watch you'se'f starve."

"Frank is an awful flirt—I wouldn't trust
him too far."

"I wouldn't trust him too near."

Miss Green: "Does your wife take to
bridge?"

Mr. Bowers: "She takes to it more than
she ever brings back."

TEXACO PRODUCTS
I in- Chtvt 1ian«linv

Harntinv OH

Cars washed and greased.
Staley's soap used exclu-

sively in car washing.

A. C. COOPER & SON
266 WEST MAIN STREET
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HERE IS THE ONLY

omp

A Booklet
•

"The Art and

Secrets of

Chinese

Cookery"

FREE

ete
me

OF CHINESE FOODS-
PACKED BY AMERICAN
MEN AND METHODS

The La Choy line of Chinese foods is
complete—but not bulky. Every es-
sential Vegetable and Sauce is in
attractive containers of a size to suit
your needs.
You can buy a prepared La Choy
Chop Suey or Chow Mein—all ready
to heat-and-eat. It is made in our
spotless kitchens and packed in en-
amel-lined tins to preserve the full
flavor and aroma.
Should you prefer, it is easy to pre-
pare plain Chop Suey or Chow Mein
with La Choy Sprouts or extra fancy
dishes with La Choy Mixed Vege-
tables. An easy to follow recipe is
printed on each label.

LaChoy Food Products, Inc.
Detroit, Michigan
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AMERICAN INDUSTRY
in Califin'iiin rvfinvs Ainvrirtin mifftir

J.HE refinery of the California & Hawaiian Sugar Refilling

Corporation is the center of a large American industrial

enterprise.

Hawaii, America's western industrial outpost sends the

hulk of its raw sugar crop here for refinement into pure

white refined sugar.

From California into millions of homes throughout the

nation is distributed the sugar long famous for its quality.

MENU
PURE CANE

C-H
MtMJ



Staley's Corn Gluten Feed

Staley 's Corn Oi lmeal
wH[\
«i Staley's Soybean Oilmeal
^Wll

best there i

CALIFORNIA

MONTREAL
t

from
\O

MAINE

Feed dealers and feed manufacturers the country over
recognize Staley's Corn Gluten Feed, Staley's Corn Oilmeal,
and Staley's Soybean Oilmeal as "the best there is."

If you are selling or manufacturing feeds you need these
three products. Every minute the quality of these products is
closely supervised; every day we strive to find new ways to
improve our products; every year we add many new satisfied
customers.

Let us send you samples of these products and up-to-date
literature with reference to each.

We Ship Mixed Cars of These Feeds.

We Furnish a Certificate of Analysis
on Each Individual Carload.
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